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JOB WORK.
Volume 4

I

ENVELOPE

ipper.

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday August, 18,

and
STATIONERY

1911.

No. 18
Los Tanoslteras.

THE WAY TO SAVE

CONTENTMENT

Wni. Simons' house was struck
Mrs. Simon and
by lightning.
Mr. Simons with the hejfc, were
siting in the room and the hjhjn-ins- r

to buy an article that you really want and at
the right price. We can save you many dollars if
is

If a bank account did not provide any financial advantages
whatever, it would well ha worth the effort that it takes to
accumulate it, simply for the contentment that its possession
brings to its owner. No om who has ever lived the
existence of the credit buyers knows the genuine joy of
life as does the man who is square with the world and with a
resonable amount ahead earning interest for him and ever
ready to take the sting of money worrying out of any misfortune
hand-to-mou-

you buy of us,

th

we

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

N. M.

aim and effort is to furnish such service to
our customers that they may profit by our
dealings and recommend us to their friends.

8

One gallon
"We

DISTINCTION

Our store is full of them.
Here one that we Ljicw
you will like. It's an all
p
patent leather,
sandal, with en exquisite

2.50
2,25,
1.00

three-stra-

he aded bow. "Very stylish.

yet comfortable. It is one
of the season's big sue-- j

1,00

1.00
1.00
.95
.50

cesses.

It is

are still selling 35 ct JamsRespectfully yours,

'

'in

I1.1

i1

tti

'"

BOND 5

'
r-r- r-i

nim

fii

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN THE LINE
OF FIRST CLASS BUILDING MATERIAL-

LOCAL ITEMS-

-

WEST
The twenty

-

accommodate
Pat

Quintans

was

in

six cars
the

TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR

used to
crew

balasting

town has been placed on a side track

EARL D. JONES, M&r.

Cuervo Drug Siore

'f ""Drugs, Medicine, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

!Post

J

Cards, etc.,

Hotel Oklahoma
Beds 25 cents.

Meals 25 cents

TOR FRESH STAPLE & FANCY

GROCERIES.

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P.. & S. W. SURGEOrJ

Pkone tlo. 9.
At the Drug Store.

MM Practice in Cuervo and

T. STONE M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Office At Residence

N.M.,

EARL D. JONES,
U.

S. Commisioiier,
at

Big

L. Thomas, brother to tha editor

the Clipper, and his wife
arrived in Cuervo on the 11th of
returning Thursday night of ths this
month on a visit and left on
same week, He was on a busiVI.
HAWKINS
the i th. They were from west- ness mission,
U. S. COMMISSIONER
em
No charge for making application
Kentucky, near Faducah,
to make final proof regardless
J. M. Smith sod William The editor bad not seen them since
of where testimony is heard
hauled out a new corn September 1882. Tbey came on a
or where notice is published. Edgerton
Information given my patrons binder" last Tuesday. They surely round trip ticket and only had ft
free and cheerfully.
think they will have something to short time to remain here but will
Republican Building
M.
N,
Montoya,
be
bind this year.
apt to return some time and
take another look at the west,
Co Colonel Miller, the night tele- They saw many things that were
graph operator has been transfer-enot familiar to them.
Local and Long Distant Con
to Santa Rosa and Mr. T. B,
made a trip with the
nection to all points.
Paso is operator in Tboy
Milam, of
hia wife to Santa Rosa
and
editor
LET US PUT YOU IN A PHONE.
Cuervo now.
and down the Pecos river
to
S. P. MORISON. Mgr.
John Eailey was in town Wed Puerto de Luna and saw the
nesday wearing a broad smile. orchards, alfalfa fields and irrigaHe sat upon 1150 lbs. filly and tion ditchea and the great high
Private
Drs. Thomson & Noble, looked like he enjoyed dry bluff and before leaving they
climbed up the mesa at Cuervo
weather,
Surgeons in charge
tnd looked over the surrounding
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
Rev. Huff arrived hera Wednecountry. They had been used to
a visit to homefolks. He
sdays
seeing big rivers and steam boats
LIVERY & FEED BARN
used to preach at Cuervo and near but never saw a country shaped
EMMOR TAYLOR, PROP.
by points. He now has charge of up like the Pecos river country
. Does a Transfer business
the church at San Marcial, N. M, before.

CuervoTelephone

of

d

Tucumcari Hospital

-

,

keeps Feed and Rigs to
let.

RAILROAD TIME

Mrs. Geo. Magill

tad children

The election ef Issao Stephen
Newkirk, and Mr. Magill'i son, 6f Wisconsin, to the U. S.
mother, of Wichita Kan, who is Senate is to be lroked: into .
He
here on a visit were pleasant spent over one hundred- - thousand
callers at the Clipper office dollars in bis campaign tor a seat
Wednesday,
in the Senate.

of

..

CARD
Jo Lumber Yard Nol- - westbound 9
No. 2 Eastbound 2:33 A.M
CUERVO, N, M.

fcjftlce

Dr, Stone went to Tucumcari
on Wednesday night of last week

of

1

Sur-

rounding Country.

Cuervo,

contractor and
Pleasant Valley Items
to Cuervo last bun.
bid
on the school
day night to
Crops are needing rain now,
John Taylor was in town W ed- m
their
turned
Messrs Ballard, Reineke and
building. They
nesday buying lumber of the Big bids on
Monday night; hut as A. Woodward were in Cuervo Wed
Jo Lumber Co.
H. Lone is absent the bids have
nesday.
A crowd of
Abbott Valley
Charley Bullock was is town not been opened but it is expected
will
soon
be
and
the
contract
hii
in
tarm
they
were
proour midst Thursday
Wednesday selling
people
awarded.
duce. Charley is a hustler,
but didn't learn where they nooned
A number
builders came

-

J. C Woodburn,

J.

at

G.

SEE
A. C. SMITH

Dr.

Sunday to. visit her parents
Hanley.

iM

feet

up

the floor withia

twj

where they sat out nana
of them were hurt.
Mr. Salagar had in some mca
of

watermelon Friday, they weighed
about 20 lbs. apiece.
John Burch is the busiest ,m
in Los Tanos be w on the road

most of the time but says m aey
is a scarce article in the
country.
F. F, Jackson and J. J.Auv ;
burn hare taken the contract ot
boting a well at the court house at
Santa Rosa commencing Monday.
There has been several big
wolves seen around Los Tanos
in the last week but none were
killed.
The post office has had a thriving business for a tew weeks from

the camp now stationed here,1
will uove in a few days.
If you are a depositor with this They
Seven head ot cattle died of.
bank you are entitled to one ol
blackleg last week nosr nete,
our handsome souvenirs.
Same
F. A. Pavey-iSxniy FiuHt

three miles west of Cuervo,
The will be delivered to you in person
ide tract is a temporary one and or to someone else for you
upon
Mrs.Tom Graggwasa peasant will
be taken up when the crew your written order. It you do
caller at the Clipper office Wed.
moves on.
not have an account open one imand secure one of these
Mr. I. O. Minor came in from
Ed Dudley is able to come to mediately
If you
Tucumcari Tuesday night and town once more hut still has a bad useful, little presents.
live
outof town mail your deposits
went ent home Wednesday.
throat and it maybe he will loose
us and one will be held for you
to
Elmer Heisel came down from bis throat. His son who has been until
yon have an opportunity to
Ed
Dawson last week to look after his down with fever is better.
send tor it.
also reports that his crop 4s drying
real estate interest,
First National ganlb
tup qja tccownt of dry weather"
.
SantiKosa, N".' M.
Mr. James Skinner left last
Tuesday.

Big Jo Lumber Co.

our

which of itself guarantees
the qualify of the leather
snd the cere with which it
is made. Our line embraces
a wide variety of styles
and leathers:, which you
should be sure to nee.

.45
.25

-

one of

Oxfords

.85

'

4

STYLES OF

$2,6Q

44

OUR

9

will sell:
. Pratts Best Flour per cwt.
"
New Idea Flour "
w
'
Modern Flour
16 yds calico for-.- 35 bars of soap"
201ba,Rice
11 caas Hominy for
10 lbs. Lard
"
5 lbs. "
No . 2 Jacket Syrup per jacket
'

that comes his way.

THE

tote

FROM AUG, lOTH. TO AUG, 25TH.

j.

,

F. Davis

t.

Charles Burg in left for Wash,
ingtott last week, where be has a
good job . His brother is talking
of going to Arizonia m a weak or
two. Nothing alow about these
men they are money matter all

right,
Wra. Grove
our operator
going to have F. F. Jackson, dU,
wWon hu"claim "neat towri as
soon ss Mr. Jackson gets the well
at Santa Ross finished.'
,!

.

Mr. Grove is going away on a
visit to see her daughter

F. A. Pavey killed a loafer wolf
last week.
J. J. Ausburn was hurt cooning
ties. Had his band hurt and am

sprained.
Charles Daagler writes that he
Guess they were viewing crops iev
He
coming back this month
and comparing prospects,
had a leave of absence on his claim
Messrs Ballard and Beineke southeast ot here.
' ' '
have been cultivating the Adams'
Mrs. W. A. Merrill and fsmily
crop this week.
will leave in a short time to join
Mrs. Reineke and Lola spent
her husband at Sawyer, N. M. and
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. W.
give her daughters better schoolT. Gragg.
ing.
Roasting ear peddlers from our
Crops are burning up around
part are commonly seen in Cuervo here, we nesd rain to save the
and we leal proud to know we feed.
.

.

have

them to sell,

Winner.
and family
spent Saturday night and Sunday
Isidore Items.
at Joe Obanon'
We are needing rain again very
The singing at Mr. Gearge
,
Arnolds Sunday afternoon was badly.
News
is very scarce around
well attended.
Mrs. Reineke and
Isidore
this
week. Guess people
children, and Mrs. Montgomery
were pleasant visitors at Mrs, are staying at home wishing for It
to rain.
Keeters Sunday.
. D. Monsimer was a pleaaant
Miss- May Woodward took Sun
caller in the Isidore Valley Sun- day dinner with Mrs. W. T. Gragg
also Mrs. Annie Lne took dinner day,
W. W. Swain is drilling a well
with Mrs. H. M. Wookward.
Mrs. Jim Dockery called on Mrs on his place this week.
Mr,

John

Cook

'

.

-

W. D. Chatham aaf
Miss
Ollie freeman made a
coosio,
noon.
Mr. Aln Powers and sons Lora business trip to Tucumcari last'
and Lawrence, spent Sunday with week returning Saturday.
The Clipper will have to exouse
Dr. Ballard.
Mr. Wilitt warin town Monday me this week as I don't know any
news. But will try to-- do- - better
Brown Eyea.
next time.
Henry Woodward Sunday after.

Mrs.

v

Sscrike for

the Clipper,

Guejs Who.--

'

CUERVO CLIPPER

FOREIGN.

LATEST NEWS

MINE

RESCUE

am
Miom
Sho Polishes

Willie

Fair Question.
Pa?

Tbe American actor, Jameson Lee
Pgr YCfi.
Willie Teacher saya that wa'rt
Finney, perished in a fire which dehere to help others.
stroyed a part of the Carlton hotel In
Pa Of course we are.
NEW MEXICO
CUERVO
London, where he was a guest.
In Quality. Largest in Variety,
Finest meet
what art) the other
Willie
every
Thty
requirement for
Pope Plus is suffering from a seul here for?"Well,
aaoee of all klada and colors.
flirting
vere and painful attack of the gout,
FROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS and upon the orders of bis physicians FEDERAL BUREAU OF MINES HAS
Oh, 80 Suspicious.
is keeping closely to his chamber in
REGULAR COURSE OF
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
.Mil'
"Very suspicious man, they say."
Rome.
TRAINING.
"Very. Bought a dictionary last
EVENTS.
The French steamer Emir foundweek and now he'a counting the words
ered five miles east of Tartfa, Spain,
to see if It contains as many aa tns
in the Straits of Gibraltar. Ninety-thre- e
publishers claim."
persons were drowned. The ship MINERS' CIRCULAR 1104
IfOlCATlONS ARC FOR LIGHTEST OF
sailed from Gibraltar for a Moroccan
He Had Experience.
Til call tin hit wife and tall bar
YIELD IN TEN
port.
I'm detained at tht office."
YEARS.
'Be aura to ehut the door of ins
BE SUCCESSFUL A PARTY
SPORT.
KEEPING THE READER PO8TI0
talanhnna hnnrh
list time I called
EVERY
MUST
TAKE
ON MOST IMPORTANT
WKNTEHN LEAGUE STANDI! U.
my wlf up from this cat she hoard
tfca
ladle
ekoa
ear
OTI.T IDfil
PRECAUTION."
Ia
W.
P.
Pet.
CURRNET TOPICS.
SUkl poalttTely contain Oil
Blacks and Polishes the orchestra playing."
US
71
109
.m
Dnvr
aaa woof, shlaee
aaa cnuarea'S DOOM
mw
LARGE
ACREAGE
-Lincoln
108
.674
(2
Ma. rnatk alow,'' 10.
nkUn,
The Real Reason.
50
.... .10S1 68 4(
.617
nod noUihfasj
It
eombluUoa
Pueblo
for
rVeatern Mmpiper Union Newa Service.
eUanlng
3taeatof lUHt or tea noma, Mo. "Sttt'Sa.
67
60
Me.
107
.68 J
Wtilm Newspaper Union Newa Service.
8t. Joseph ...
"What has become of that man who
mom
the
With
D.
canvas
C
rapid
64
10S
.60S
nsKMainr
Omaha ......
62
stuiuav
wtiiTi In liquid form no It aaa ba used to say he was a mat ot the
Washington.
and wfclta.
61
64
10
WESTERN.
SIouk City ...
.491
of mine rescue work In loan
A sponge la evary
aleklr and
3
easily applied.tor ana,
46
10S
.417 development
CiQ, SLUMP IN CORN, WHEAT.
Topeka ......
ao
two
Two ilm, u people?"
in
last
the
taoknia,
always
ready
'76
SI
.... .10
Moines
"Tbe people had to let him go," re
.Ul the United States
les
As
ot
a
result
TOthe
crossing
HAY
AND
railway
ot
the
use
OATS,
years and the increasing
not kaaptha kiad roe want, plied Farmer Corntossel. "He got to
If Tl
near Oalva, la., five person
iccldent
his
addrnat
tee
at
aad
prise la Iranian tar be one o' these hired men who stand
apparatus there has Mad
Victor, Colo., promoters are planning
BACCO.
S faU Its package.
are dead.
to reopen the boxing game there come to the Federal Bureau of Mines
around talkln' when they ought to he
WHITTKMORE BROS.
demand tor Information concerning I9-2- S Albany at,, OambrMsr. OO..
The California State Board ot Labor Day.
At aaa.
at work."
this apparatus and how it should be IM Oldest and Largett lianvfaetvrw of
white
Health claims the "great
of Pittsburg was
Patsy
Brannlgan
SKmPoUAm
World.
Woefern Newapaper t'nlon NewsServlo.
tht
Bu
In
used.
the
tt
response
Had ths Proper Yell.
properly
ot all
plague" causes over
given the decision over Jimmy Ken-ric- reau ot Mines has issued Miners' CirThe fcahT across the car aisle cauarht
Washington. According to tbe re- deaths In California.
of England after twenty rounds cular No. 4, on "The Use and Care of
Distressing.
sight of the bibulous Individual opport of tht Department of Agriculture,
State Fish and Game Warden Dycho ot fast fighting at Springfield, Ohio.
Breathing Apparatus," by
"Hers la the account of a poor wo posite and let out a shrill yell ot
a tremendous decline in the crops, gen- of Kansas recently ruled that ths tur
Events to be played in the Women's James W. Paul, who has general man who lost both arms In a railroad alarm.
eral throughout the country and tle dove belong to the
The bibulous person leaned forward.
Oolf Association
annual charge of the rescue work. Mr. Paul wreck."
Western
traceable to drought and intense heat, variety of birds and that sportsmen championship at Midlothian, August makes the statement that the use of
"Baby attendin' college, ma'am?" be
must
to
"It
dreadful
be
go
through
such
for rescue work In
asked.
of this state muat not kill the birds.
occurred during last month.
life
28 to September 1 have been an- mines apparatus
without
any arms."
is no longer an experiment, but
'No. air." tha mother sharolr re
In Galveston a whipping poet, or nounced.
The report ia the worst, as to gen'
Tea, indeed. And much worse for plied, and the baby yelled again.
has become an important factor in les- who
tor
bee
chauffeurs
woman
a
for
man."
than
a
horsewhipping
from
a
eral crop conditions, that the departLady Hibernla
enlng loss of life and property
homing plgeoa
Thass ver' tunny," said tne inton
"How Is thatr
some class
ated one. "There's cert-nl- y
ment has Issued for any single month have been making lite miserable for owned by Jam s M. Books of Balti- fires and explosions.
ot the western part of tbe more, flew from New Orleans to BalThe circular describes the various
"Well, a woman without any arms to that yell."
since 1901. The area most seriously residents
Then he gave the child an atrbolous
by fast driving, Is what the moth- timore In 11 days, 11 hours and 8 min- types of apparatus used by the bureau can't reach around to feel If the back
affected extends from New York and city
ers ot many of tbe children have es- utes, breaking the previous record ot and gives careful instruction as to the of her collar and ths back of her belt wink and fell asleep. Cleveland Plata
care of this apparatus.
Pennsylvania westward to the Rocky tablished.
Dealer.
are all right"
26V4 days.
Mr. Paul says: "Mine men twenty- Mountains, embracing all the great
the
To escape the Importunities of
the
Uhlan,
geld
forty-fivchampion
two
In
to
trotting
good
years old,
Answered.
corn, wheat and hay producing states
pollqe, who were pressing him to tng, owned by C. K. G. BUllrgs ot physical condition who are temperate
Important to Mothers
In the overalls," shout- "Tou.
in the country.
there,
bottle
Examine
of
every
carefully
3.
New
make good several worthless checks,
York, equalled the world's record In their habits and naturally calm and
td
ths
In the southern states, with the exa
sure
lawyer, "how
safe
CASTORIA.
and
for
remedy
ot
fro trotting to a wagon at the North deliberate are best suited for mine
T. Waterhouse, a brick contractor
much
for
are
telling un
and
Caroyou
of
infants
and
paid
that
It
North
set
children,
and
Virginia
ception
Before a man underSalt
put the muzzle of a Randall track st Cleveland, going the rescue work.
Utah,
Lake,
truths?"
to
maintain
lina, ample rains served
Pun tha, y
goes training in the use of breathing
revolved in his mouth and sent a bullet wile in 2:00 flat.
"Less than you are." retorted the
fir a he should be examined by a Signature of ULS4T7UsJLiAl
generally favorable conditions. These into his brain.
apparatus
witness, "or you'd be In overalls, too."
The American Olympic committee.
to
his
conditions thus tar continue to be faasecrtain
physician
physical In Use For Over 30 Years.
Sixteen prominent young men ot which was appointed to select a team condition,
the action of his Children
vorable. 's:
a for the Olympic games at Stockholm, heart and especially
on
were
arrested
Cry lor Fletcher's CaatorU
Turning Night Into Day.
Kan.,
Caney,
Conditions in the pacific northwest
lungs and any defects of
When
Dale
tht doors opened In tht little
of
Williams,
a
In
man
out
or
a
1912,
will
send
has
nose
circu
kidnaping
throat.
Unless
Sweden,
the
charge
as
re regarded
excellent, although
at Sea.
Indiana
Him
a farmer wandered in
theatre
Leaving
to
Pauline
that
waa
married
certificate
who
to
lar
letter
Canary,
physician's
stating
soliciting subscriptions
during July that territory suffered who
around.
and
looked
do
"Could
for
a
Is
poor
he
you
bis
something
condition
Income
of
a
$2,000
has
A
ot
good,
physicial
the Olympic games fund.
total
monthly
from a brief but excessively hot pe
"Ticket, pleas 4," said the doorkeep
old sailor V asked the
should not be permitted to take res:
Her income is derived from the Ca50,000 Is needed.
rlod.
er.
rescue wanderer at the gate.
cue
to
nor
training
attempt
her
Is
located
on
oil
which
pool,
nary
Another record was smashed at the work in a mine.
The only thing I've got agin' thess
The figures in the report ludicate
"Poor old sailor," echoed the lady
North Randall grand circuit races,
here op'rys," said the Hoosler as ht
a material slump In the prospects of land allotment.
"A rescue party should have not at work at the tub.
walked away, "ia that they don't beThe will ot John W. Gates, who Cleveland, Ohio the three miles of less than five, and better not less
all crops. Corn, which at this season
"Yes'm, I follered the wotter for 16 gin till bedtime."
is the most Important, declined during died In Paris, will be probated in Port the
championship pace, than six members. Only such persons years."
with such speeders ' as Independence should be allowed to join tbe party as
the month from a condition of about Arthur, Texas, where the financier
"Well," said the woman, after a
law
to
Only a Husband.
made
his
residence,
according
S per cent below the average as indiBoy, Earl, Jr., The Eel and Evelyn have already been trained In the use critical look, "you certainly don't look
Is
Df
It
of
will.
are
the
"What was the worst knock yoa
the
and
equipped
apparatus
W. contending, were paced respective
cated by the July report, to nearly 15 yers having custody
ever got?'! we asked a little group ot
rescue apparatus in good order as If you ever caught up with It"
the bulk of the property ly In
2:024 and 2:03V4, a with
per cent below the average, In some understood
, Then she resumed her labors.
to
dlrec
follow
have
and
young married men the other day.
the
sou. world a2:01,
agreed
to
will
his
Gates,
go
"Charley"
record for pacing three heats
states It fell off In condition nearly
Uons
the
"I can tell mine and skin the other
of
leader.
m
at
between
The
estimated
fortune
In a race.
20 per cent. This docs not indicate,
Held ths Records.
fellows' before they start," replied ont
"To be efficient and successful a
and
$50,000,000,
140,000,000
be
not
will
Two ladles seated at afternoon tea who shall bs nameless, for his wife's
however, that the crop
party must take every precaution for
WASHINGTON.
Material reductions In both class
Its own safety. If one person In a fell to discussing ths prowess of their sake. "My wife hit me In the vanity
large, because the acreage of corn this
and commodity freight rates are mado
harder than anyone else ever did."
faints or receive an Injury he respective hubbies.
year is exceptionally heavy,
Controller Bay Investigation may be party
"That's nothing," chorused the rest
becomes a burden instead of a help.
several
The condition of the crop at ihls from Atlantic coast points of -origin poatponed until fall,
After
feats
each
had
related
according to the
"That's everybody's experience."
"A relief station or base of opera
mountain cities- Spotime Indicates a yield per acre smaller to
one
of
of
and
endurance
hardihood,
of the Interior Department,
"I suppose so. But listen. The otn- tions should be established at the end
than to any year since 1901, although kane, Wash.; Reno, Neb.; Phoenix, proposal
them remarked that her husband had er
Ariiowith
has
a
crew
The
of
the
Senate
tbe
taken
relief
air
and
night I woke up suddenly, hearing
up
situated
god
and
others
Arte.,
similarly
on one occasion dived under tbe wa- a noise
the indicated total production has
downstairs. 'What's tht mat
be
stationed
there
should
Mexico
na
New
and
statehood
knapsacks
propo
been exceeded In only five years la although the carriers are permitted,
remained down for fully two ter?' asked by wife drowsily. 'I think
and
ter
on
and
their
to
ready
put
apparatus
at
of
sition. Recall
judges bitterly
the history of the country. It Is point- on account of water competition, to tacked.
minutes, without coming up to take there's a man in the house,' I said.
start at a moment's notice.
ed out that the deterioration in the exact rates somewhat less to Pacific
'My dear,' she murmured, 'you flatter
At each large mine there should breath.
IntermeThe bill granting a million acres to be at least four crewB, two outside and
"Oh," said ths other, "that la yourself."'
crop was checked somewhat by rains coast terminals than to the
I
diate points.
Colorado and the Warren homestead two Inside crews, each ot six men, In nothing. My first husband dived beduring the latter part of July. Expert
Had Nothing on Him.
ers' relief measure granting leave of cluding a captain and a lieutenant, low the water live years ago, and has
incline to the opinion that the crop
until
and
Rabbi
should
crews
have
these
may
15th,
next,
Joseph Silverman, the noted
absence,
recent
breathe."
come
April
practice
the
not
to
further
up
yet
GENERAL.
Improved by
may be
once a week.
pastor of New York, tells an amusing
pass.
generous rains.
anecdote of an Englishman and a
"While working In dense smoke th9
A systematic listing of autos regis
Sufficient Evidence.
The weather during July caused a
Although Senator La Follette de members of
a crew should hold a rope
Scotchman, who were bragging In loud
that
of
shows
for
United
the
vouched
the
tered
States
in
corn
his
would
which
clared
there
conviction that
honesty
Having
fall In the condition of
tones.
which leads to fresh air.
Is
aa
woman
who wished a situation
780,00,0.
the
be a wool tariff revision bill at this
Indicates a loss of 336,000,000 bushels the number used
said the Britisher, "tain't
"Me
"In case of total failure of an appa
man hoften man,"
the
Unions have asked railroads tor in session, both he and Representative ratus to supply breathable air, the
a person is tooken fer royalty,
from the estimated total production of
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LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEM3
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER

Last Sunday two negfos were
burned to death, one in Oklahoma
and one in Pennsylvania.

Buxton Items

Not Coaliaod
First Pub July. Ji
Boston, Aug. I5 Mrs, "Jack"
NQTlCK FOR PUBLICATION
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Department of the Interior.
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burning up.
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care
about
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mat-tt- t
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make Final
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more
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A : t of Congress of March 3,1879. " Campbell,
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HomesteadEntry No 03140 for NE Seo. Trujillo,
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N. M.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES every effort would be made to ap- many fish they caught.
SI f. m, Range BSE, N M P Meridian, has filed Trjmentlna.
Manuel R, Otftro. Register.
11.00
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around and stealing somebody notice of intention to make Final Commit
prehend the leaders of the mob.
Mr. G. H. Buxton and wife
rirst pub. July ffl. Not Coal land
.to
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tation Proof, to establish claim to the land
husband.
.55 Mrs. Campbell, who was shot by
Noticb Fob publication
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above described before Earl D. Jones D. S.
were callers at Ed Hodges Wed. elsy's
Department of the Interior,
commissioner
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at
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the
the negro after he had attacked
TJ. S. Land Office at Snta Fe. N. Me.
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day
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NO ACTION ON DIRECT
ler, died this noon.
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tain last week cutting poast.
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Life in os investigation after
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stead Entry No.
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Every
Washington,
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direct
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of senators at
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lynching
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claim
of
Interior.
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Department
Wednesday.
U. S. Commissioner at
this session of Congress,
Earl D. Jones
Ezekiel Walker, for the murder of
V. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. A. Potter was a caller at
Cuervo. J. M.. on the 7th. day of September
Mayor Dahlmoo wants to know Policeman
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August,
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Edgar Rice on saturNotice
is
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of
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agree on
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April.
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Mr. Mayor.
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which extends federal
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to the land above described, before Gerald
NOTICE OF CONTEST
back to the mines in a short
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going
conference between Sheriff David
refused to yield on that, The H lBuxton. U. S. Commissioner, at Buxton.
Department of the Interior.
time.
N. M on the S2nd day of September 1911.
United states Land Office.
x,9oo,ooo bales of cotton, valued M. Golder of Chester
subject will be considered at next claimant names as witnesses:
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Santa Fe. N. M., July 2. 1911,
E.
D.
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t $75,000,000, Pretty ood for trict Attorney Robert
helping H.
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An enemy of the Russian thistle
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appearanne in Qurie FirstpubAug.il.
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of the Interior.
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Department
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It is a little green worm about an
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mixed than to let it all burn u p
force in Chicngo drank four
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Entry No,
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You are. therefore further notified that the
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burnt up.
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examination.
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Their attack was first Desert Land Proof to establish claim to the having been confessed by you. andyotir said
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Claimant names as witnesses:
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under oath, specifically
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N, M.
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is a bit along our line of
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thinking
Bill Taft vetoed the statehood
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Manuel R. otero. Register
Mr. Henry Lovewell, wife and sand had to be used on the rails.
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Land
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Department ef the Interior.
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are all gone, that the
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